Easter Bulletin 06.04.2020
Some things to do and investigate and explore this week!
We have decided to still do a bulletin for you over Easter. We have tried to think about
some of the things that you might have been going to do over the holidays and give you
some house-based alternatives now that you’re not able to!
Word of the week

Innovative - coming up with new, original and useful ideas.

We thought this was a good word of the week for an Easter holiday that’s going to feel a bit different to any that
you’ve had before. What can you do either on your own or as a family that’s innovative?
Riddle of the week

Can you write down eight eights so that they add up to one thousand?

App of the week

Nike Training Club offers loads of free workouts at a range of different levels - the perfect
partner to all of the Easter eggs you’re going to be eating!

The links below are to the sorts of things that you might have been doing over the holiday. One of the real perks of
lockdown is that we are being given access to things that normally cost us lots of money. Make sure you take
advantage of them!

What could you do?
Culture
lovers

●
●
●
●
●

Join Gareth Malone’s virtual choir
Watch a live streamed classical concert
There are loads of museums that you can take tours of online
Sign up to a 30 day free trial of Marquee TV - you’ll be amazed at the things you can watch
Watch all kinds of live theatre and gigs through the BBC

Explorers

●
●
●
●
●
●

Virtually visit M
 achu Picchu
Go on a virtual tour of the Maldives, or try somewhere else you’ve always wanted to go
Create a travel bucket list - where are the places in the world you’d most like to visit?
Wild camp in your garden - put up your tent and have fun!
Cook your dinner over a campfire in your garden
Organise an easter egg hunt around your house or garden for a younger sibling

Thrill
seekers

●
●

Ride Disney roller coasters f rom your sofa!
Get a week’s free subscription to National Geographic through Disney + and dive with sharks in
the South Pacific Islands.

Animal
lovers

●
●

Vrtually visit the Georgia aquarium
Watch the live streams at Chester Zoo and other zoos - just google Live Streams

Skill
collectors

●

Learn a musical instrument - are there any lying about your house? There are loads of YouTube
tutorials
Try out a new form of exercise - loads of instructors are doing sessions for free online
Learn to dance - several famous faces are offering online tutorials
Plant some seeds - it’s the perfect time of year
Learn a new language - lots of apps are offering free access during lockdown
Start the book you’ve always wanted to write

●
●
●
●
●

If you had planned to see relatives or friends over the Easter break, why not send them an email, a
letter, phone or video call them so that you still get to communicate? Don’t underestimate how
much you could cheer someone up, simply with a quick chat on the phone.

